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Tharp KM, Khalifeh-Soltani A, Park HM, Yurek DA, Falcon
A, Wong L, Feng R, Atabai K, Stahl A. Prevention of gallbladder
hypomotility via FATP2 inhibition protects from lithogenic diet-
induced cholelithiasis. Am J Physiol Gastrointest Liver Physiol
310: G855–G864, 2016. First published March 31, 2016;
doi:10.1152/ajpgi.00316.2015.—Gallstone disease is a widespread
disorder costing billions for annual treatment in the United States. The
primary mechanisms underlying gallstone formation are biliary cho-
lesterol supersaturation and gallbladder hypomotility. The relative
contribution of these two processes has been difficult to dissect, as
experimental lithogenic diets cause both bile supersaturation and
alterations in gallbladder motility. Importantly, there is no mechanis-
tic explanation for obesity as a major risk factor for cholelithiasis. We
discovered that lithogenic diets induce ectopic triacylglycerol (TAG)
accumulation, a major feature of obesity and a known muscle con-
traction impairing condition. We hypothesized that prevention of
TAG accumulation in gallbladder walls may prevent gallbladder
contractile dysfunction without impacting biliary cholesterol satura-
tion. We utilized adeno-associated virus-mediated knock down of the
long-chain fatty acid transporter 2 (FATP2; Slc27A2), which is highly
expressed by gallbladder epithelial cells, to downregulate lithogenic
diet-associated TAG accumulation. FATP2-knockdown significantly
reduced gallbladder TAG, but did not affect key bile composition
parameters. Importantly, measurements with force displacement
transducers showed that contractile strength in FATP2-knockdown
gallbladders was significantly greater than in control gallbladders
following lithogenic diet administration, and the magnitude of this
effect was sufficient to prevent the formation of gallstones. FATP2-
driven fatty acid uptake and the subsequent TAG accumulation in
gallbladder tissue plays a pivotal role in cholelithiasis, and prevention
of this process can protect from gallstone formation, even in the
context of supersaturated bile cholesterol levels, thus pointing to new
treatment approaches and targets.
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GALLSTONE DISEASE, WHICH IS predominated by cholesterol-rich
gallstones, has reached a prevalence of �15% in the Western
world, making it the most common and expensive to treat
digestive disease requiring hospitalization (41). A 1999 report
(17) estimated, based on the Third National Health and Nutri-
tion Examination Survey, that 6.3 million men and 14.2 million
women in the US, aged 20–74 yr, had gallbladder disease,
while more recent epidemiological assessments estimate that
20–25 million adults are afflicted with gallstones, requiring
annually over 700,000 cholecystectomies at a costs of �$6.5
billion (47). Gallstone formation is a multifactorial process that

can involve both genetic and environmental risk factors, with
genetic factors accounting on average for 25–29% of the risk
(25, 35). Common risk factors for gallstone disease include
sex, being twice as common in women as in men (16), complex
polygenic polymorphisms (56), lack of physical activity (30),
obesity (7, 32), hepatic insulin resistance (4), type 2 diabetes
(44), and dyslipidemia (41). Mechanistically, the formation of
cholesterol gallstones is the result of an incompletely under-
stood interplay of altered bile composition and impaired gall-
bladder contractility. While cholesterol supersaturation of bile,
which can result from an imbalance between the levels of
cholesterol, phospholipids, and bile acids, as well as changes in
bile acid composition, appears to be required for the formation
of cholesterol gallstones, it is clearly not sufficient, as super-
saturated bile is also observed in individuals without choles-
terol gallstones (22). In addition to bile composition, gallblad-
der contractility has been suggested to play an important role in
cholesterol gallstone formation (53), and gallbladder hypomo-
tility can be detected in both gallstone patients as well as
animal models (52). Gallbladder motility is under the control
of neuronal as well as endocrine factors. Cholecystokinin
(CCK) plays an important role in stimulating postprandial bile
release from the gallbladder (37), while FGF19/15 (human/
mice) is required for gallbladder filling (10). CCK-1 receptors
are found on gallbladder smooth muscle (GBSM) cells, and
receptor number has been suggested to correlate with contrac-
tile function (62). Indeed, CCK-1 receptor number appears to
be decreased in patients with poor gallbladder contractility
(51). Another important event linked to impaired gallbladder
motility is accumulation of lipids in the gallbladder wall. In
fact, several diseases characterized by ectopic lipid accumula-
tion, such as type 2 diabetes mellitus, hypertriglyceridemia
(HTG) (49), and insulin resistance, are associated with de-
creased gallbladder emptying (40). Gallbladder epithelial cells
are able to absorb several bile components, including choles-
terol (19). In addition to cholesterol, gallbladder wall lipids
also include triacylglycerides (TAG), which are greatly in-
creased in animal models of obesity (20). However, which
lipids in the gallbladder wall are responsible for the decreased
contractile function is unclear, and the origin of the fatty acids
that accumulate in the gallbladder is unknown. Bile has been
reported to contain between 0.3 and 1.2 g/dl of fatty acids (21);
thus it is feasible that fatty acids are absorbed from the bile by
the gallbladder epithelium. Previous work by our laboratory (2)
and others has demonstrated that cellular uptake of fatty acids,
including hepatic (14, 18) and intestinal (50) processes, is
predominantly a protein-mediated process. However, which
fatty acid transporters are present in the gallbladder and how
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they relate to lipid accumulation and gallbladder dysfunction
have not been investigated thus far. Most importantly, no
animal model has been created until now that would allow the
determination of the causal role of gallbladder hypermotility by
preserving contractile function in the face of a lithogenic diet.
Here we show that fatty acid transporter 2 (FATP2; Slc27a2) is
expressed in the gallbladder, and that knockdown of FATP2 in
combination with a lithogenic diet can be utilized to disentan-
gle the relationships between gallbladder lipid accumulation,
contractile dysfunction, and gallstone formation. Loss of
FATP2 function decreases gallbladder TAG, but not choles-
terol content, while increasing bile fatty acid concentrations.
While cholesterol solubility remained unaltered, these animals
preserve gallbladder contractile function and are protected
from the development of diet-induce cholesterol gallstones,
and thus offer a unique model for our understanding of the
etiology of cholelithiasis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and diets. Experiments were carried out according to
Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal
Care guidelines. Animals were humanly cared for according to the
criteria outlined in the “Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals” prepared by the National Academy of Sciences and pub-
lished by the National Institutes of Health (revised 2011). Procedures
were approved by the University of California, Berkeley Animal Care
and Use Committee. Nine-week-old male C57BL/6J mice were pur-
chased from Jackson Laboratory. Mice were individually housed for
a 1-wk acclimation period (temperature: 70 � 4°F, humidity: 30–
70%) so that experiments were conducted on composed 10-wk-old
mice. Animals received a tail vein delivered 5 � 1010 units of our
validated short hairpin RNA (shRNA) FATP2-adeno-associated virus
(AAV) construct no. 6 (50) and were then administered a defined
lithogenic diet (TD.90221) (containing 15.8% fat, 1.25% cholesterol,
and 0.5% sodium cholate), or a control chow diet (TD.2918) (Harlan
Teklad Custom Research) for 8 wk (42, 55, 57). Mice were monitored
daily for well-being and weekly for food consumption and weight
gain so that handling stress was minimized.

Gallstone measurement. After 8 wk of lithogenic diet, the mice
were fasted overnight and humanely euthanized, and intact gallblad-
ders were harvested. The collected gallbladders were then cut trans-
versely so that their entire contents were collected in preweighed
microfuge tubes. The collected gallstone and bile mixture was cen-
trifuged at 10k relative centrifugal force for 10 min. Bile was re-
moved, and the remaining gallstones were dried overnight with an
Eppendorf Vacufuge. The gallstones were then weighed with an
analytic balance (Mettler Toledo AB54-S) (26).

Immunofluorescence. Tissues were fixed with 4% paraformalde-
hyde for 1 h at 4°C. Fixed tissues were incubated overnight at 4°C
with 30% sucrose in PBS. Tissues were cryosectioned at a depth of 12
�M. Sections were washed three times with PBS-Tween 20 and then
treated with blocking media [HBSS with 5% FBS (Gibco), 0.1% BSA
(Fisher), 0.05% saponin (Sigma), and 0.1% Tween 20 (Sigma)] for 1
h. Subsequently, cryosections were incubated with their correspond-
ing primary antibody for 1.5 h at room temperature. Sections were
then washed with fresh blocking media for 20 min, and then with
PBS-Tween 20 with 0.05% saponin two times for 10 min. Secondary
antibodies were diluted into the blocking media and applied to
sections for 1 h at room temperature. The sections were washed with
the same procedure that followed the primary antibody treatment.
Coverslips were mounted with 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)
mounting medium (Life Technologies). Slides were stored at �20°C
and analyzed with a Zeiss LSM710 confocal microscope. Antibodies
were as follows: FATP2 polyclonal antibody, which was raised

against the COOH-termini of FATP2, as previously described (15,
50), prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) (Sigma), and smooth muscle actin 1a4
(Sigma).

Protein quantification and Western blotting. Tissues were lysed
with RIPA buffer fortified with protease inhibitor P8340 (Sigma). Ten
micrograms of protein were loaded into Novex 4–20% Tris glycine
precast gels (Life), transferred with the iBlot (Invitrogen) system, and
assayed with anti-FATP2 and anti-�-tubulin E7 clone (DSHB). Li-
Cor Oddessy was employed to image and quantify bands.

Quantitation of PGE2 staining. Comparable immunohistochemi-
cals of gallbladders were collected as previously described with a
Ziess LSM710. Nuclei were counted with Bitplane’s Imaris software.
PGE2 fluorescent signal intensity was quantified with BioVision
iVision.

Gallbladder contraction assay. Gallbladders were obtained from
18-wk-old sex-matched mice. After both sides of the gallbladder were
gently cut and the lumen was flushed with PBS, gallbladders were
attached to the force transducer (Radnoti 8-Chamber Tissue-Organ
Bath System) in a warmed, oxygenated organ bath with modified
Krebs-Henseleit buffer. After a 30-min equilibration period, concen-
tration curves to methacholine and KCl were obtained. Resting ten-
sion of 0.5 g was applied after each treatment (27).

Bile acid species analysis with HPLC-tandem mass spectrometry.
Bile samples were spiked with internal standards and extracted in 5%
ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) in acetonitrile (CH3CN) by mixing
with a circular tube rotator for 1 h. Samples were centrifuged for 10
min. The resulting pellets were reextracted with 5% NH4OH in
CH3CN and mixed again for 30 min. The combined supernatants were
then dried under nitrogen and reconstituted in 1:1 methanol and water.
The samples were then injected onto a Javelin C18 guard cartridge fit
to a Waters XBridge 2.1 � 50 mm C18 column housed at 40°C on a
Shimadzu HPLC system. The HPLC system was programed for a
gradient flow of 0.1% formic acid in water and methanol at 0.6
ml/min, with an increase of 5–15% methanol at 0.01 min, 25%
methanol at 1 min, 40% methanol at 7 min, and 100% methanol at 10
min. These conditions were held to 12 min when the initial conditions
were reestablished and the system equilibrated. A dump valve was
used to divert the initial 0.6 min of flow to waste. A Sciex 6500 triple
quad mass spectrometer was used in the negative ion mode to detect
and quantitate the bile acids. The source conditions were as follows:
curtain gas, 20.00; temperature, 550.00; gas 1, 60.00; gas 2, 40.00;
collisionally activated decomposition, 8.00; ionspray voltage,
�4,500.00; entrance potential, �10.00 (Table 1).

Table 1. Mass spectrometer settings for the analytes

Analyte Q1 Q3 Dwell DP CE CXP

Cholic acid 407.2 407.2 35 �180 �25 �10
Deoxy cholic acid 391.2 391.2 35 �180 �25 �10
Litho cholic acid 375.2 375.2 35 �180 �25 �10
Glyco cholic-like 464.2 73.9 35 �180 �80 �10
Glyco deoxy cholic-like 448.2 73.9 35 �180 �80 �10
Glyco litho cholic-like 432.2 73.9 35 �180 �80 �10
Tauro cholic-like 514.2 79.9 35 �250 �130 �9
Tauro deoxy cholic-like 498.2 79.9 35 �250 �130 �9
Tauro litho cholic-like 482.2 79.9 35 �250 �130 �9
d4 Cholic acid 411.2 411.2 35 �180 �25 �10
d4 Deoxy cholic acid 395.2 395.2 35 �180 �25 �10
d4 Litho cholic acid 379.2 379.2 35 �180 �25 �10
d4 Glyco cholic acid 468.2 73.9 35 �180 �80 �10
d4 Glyco deoxy cholic acid 452.2 73.9 35 �180 �80 �10
d4 Glyco litho cholic acid 436.2 73.9 35 �180 �80 �10
d4 Tauro cholic acid 518.2 79.9 35 �250 �130 �9
d4 Tauro deoxy cholic acid 502.2 79.9 35 �250 �130 �9
d4 Tauro litho cholic acid 486.2 79.9 35 �250 �130 �9

Q1 and Q3, quadrants 1 and 3, respectively; Dwell, dwell times; DP,
declustering potential; CE, collision energy; CXP, collision cell exit potential.
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Fig. 1. Expression and localization of FATP2 in gallbladder. A: immunofluorescence of a cryosectioned gallbladder with anti-FATP2 (red) and DAPI (blue) (scale
bar � 100 �m). B: immunofluorescence of a cryosectioned gallbladder with anti-FATP2 (red), anti-smooth muscle actin (green), and DAPI (blue) (scale bar �
100 �m). C and D: immunofluorescence of FATP2 (red) scrambled-AAV-treated or FATP2-AAV-treated gallbladders (scale bar � 50 �m), respectively. E:
relative expression of FATP2 in gallbladder and liver, normalized to �-tubulin (n � 3). F: relative expression of FATP2 in gallbladder, normalized to �-tubulin
(n � 8). G: relative expression of FATP2 protein in liver, normalized to �-tubulin (n � 6). H: quantitation of free fatty acid content of bile (n � 8). Values are
means � SE. **P 	 0.01 and ***P 	 0.001.
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Triacylglycerol content. Tissues were harvested, lysed, and homog-
enized with a standard RIPA buffer and a Polytron PT2100 homog-
enizer. Triglyceride (TG) content was measured with the Infinity
Triaglycerides kit (Sigma), as per the manufacturer’s instruction.
TAG was normalized to protein measured with a BCA kit (Pierce).

Cholesterol content. The Cholesterol Liquicolor kit (Stanbio 1010-
430) was used per the manufacturer’s instructions to assess choles-
terol content in bile and in RIPA-lysed tissues. Cholesterol content
was normalized to protein where applicable, measured with a BCA kit
(Pierce).

Phospholipid quantitation. Biliary phospholipids were measured
with the Phospholipid Assay Kit (MAK122; Sigma), as per the
manufacturer’s instructions.

Nonesterified free fatty acid measurements. Biliary nonesterified
free fatty acid was measured with the Wako Diagnostics NEFA kit
(WAKO), as per the manufacturer’s instructions.

Total bile acid quantitation (enzymatic). Total bile acids were
measured with the Total Bile Acid Colormetric Assay kit (BQ092A-
EALD; Bioquant), as per the manufacturer’s instructions.

Statistical analysis. All data are presented as SE analyzed using
Prism (Graphpad). Statistical significance was determined by ei-
ther one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey posttest or unpaired
Student’s t-test. Significance is presented at *P 	 0.05, **P 	
0.01, and ***P 	 0.001.

RESULTS

Using RT-PCR and Western blotting, we determined that
FATP2 is expressed in murine gallbladder. Immunofluores-
cence microscopy demonstrated that the protein was found
primarily on the apical site of gallbladder epithelial cells and to
a lesser extent in the GBSM (Fig. 1, A and B). FATP2

expressed in this location likely facilitates the uptake of long-
chain fatty acids from the bile into the gallbladder. To test the
contribution of FATP2 expression on gallbladder function and
diet-induced cholelithiasis, we utilized our validated and pub-
lished AAV8-based shRNA knockdown vectors (18). Trans-
duction of animals with 5 � 1010 units of our FATP2 knock-
down construct (FATP2-AAV) significantly reduced FATP2
protein expression in gallbladders, rendering FATP2 undetect-
able by immunofluorescence (Fig. 1, C and D). In homoge-
nized gallbladders, FATP2 is expressed at �81% of the level
found in liver (Fig. 1E). Following AAV-mediated knock-
down, FATP2 protein levels in gallbladders were reduced by
86% (Fig. 1F). Being that AAVs are known to infect hepatic
tissues with high specificity, we also looked at FATP2 expres-
sion in the liver, which was found to be reduced by �53% (Fig.
1G). Interestingly, FATP2 knockdown animals had signifi-
cantly elevated nonesterified fatty acids in their bile, suggest-
ing that fatty acids translocated by FATP2 are, at least in part,
derived from bile rather than circulation (Fig. 1H).

To distill the mechanism of gallstone formation, we first
looked at the TG accumulation in the gallbladder on a normal
diet (Fig. 2A). Cholelithiasis is strongly correlated with TG
deposits found in the gallbladder wall. HTG has also been
shown to correlate with gallbladder hypomotility in human
gallbladders (49). To determine the effect of FATP2 loss of
function on cholelithiasis, we administered an established
lithogenic diet (Harlan TD.90221). TG accumulation within
the gallbladder was elevated by the lithogenic diet (Fig. 2B)
relative to the normal mouse chow diet (Harlan TD.2918).
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Fig. 2. Lipid content of gallbladder tissues. Neutral lipid staining with Bodipy-3922 staining (green) and DAPI (blue) of normal gallbladder on a normal chow
diet (A), scrambled-AAV-treated gallbladder on lithogenic diet (B), and FATP2-AAV-treated gallbladder on lithogenic diet (C) (scale bar � 100 �m). D:
quantitation of triacylglycerol in gallbladder tissues, normalized to protein concentration (n � 8). E: quantitation of cholesterol in gallbladder tissues, normalized
to protein concentration (n � 8). Values are means � SE. *P 	 0.05.
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Knockdown of FATP2 reduced the TG content in the gallblad-
der, which was found to be even lower than in the normal
chow-fed animals (Fig. 2, C and D). Total cholesterol content
was found to be significantly elevated in gallbladders on the
lithogenic diet, unsurprising given the substrate specificity of
FATP2 for fatty acids; knockdown of this protein had no effect
on cholesterol content (Fig. 2E). TG accumulation in tissues
has been associated with the diminished GBSM motility ob-
served with cholelithiasis (20, 32, 49). The mechanism by
which TG accumulation affects motility is likely through
elevated PGE2 production in the tissue. TG accumulation and
lipid droplets have been shown to affect the production of these
inflammatory eicosinoids (1). We measured significantly
higher PGE2 in gallbladders from animals fed a lithogenic diet
relative to normal chow-fed controls (Fig. 3). Knockdown of
FATP2 reduced this diet-induced inflammatory effect (FATP2-
AAV vs. scrambled-AAV, P � 0.1019).

Since AAV-mediated knockdown of FATP2 also targets
hepatic FATP2 (31), qualitative and/or quantitative changes in
bile acid composition could not be excluded. However, based
on enzymatic assays and HPLC-tandem mass spectrometry
(MS/MS) measurements, no significant changes in bile acids
(Fig. 4A), cholesterol (Fig. 4B), and phospholipids (Fig. 4C)
were detected. Importantly, FATP2 knockdown did not alter
the feeding behavior of the mice (Fig. 4D). Using the litho-
genic index (6) to assess biliary cholesterol saturation, we
found that the FATP2 knockdown in lithogenic diet-fed ani-
mals resulted in a slightly greater risk of cholesterol saturation
than in control mice (Fig. 4, E and F). The lack of any

appreciable alteration in total or specific bile acid species
contradicts the postulation that FATP2 plays a major role in
bile acid metabolism in vivo (33) (Fig. 5A). However, this
finding may be a product of knockdown, as opposed to a
complete knockout of hepatic FATP2. Unsurprisingly, we
found clear differences in the bile composition of animals fed
the lithogenic diet relative to the normal chow diet, which
appear to bias the bile acid species toward greater hydropho-
bicity (Fig. 5B) (60). Importantly, knockdown of FATP2 pro-
duced no discernible variation in major biochemical influences
to gallstone formation. We found that FATP2 knockdown had
virtually no impact on bile acid concentration or composition,
phospholipid concentration, or cholesterol concentration in the
bile of animals fed a lithogenic diet.

Hypomotility has been shown to be a driving force behind
gallstone formation (28). To assess motility of live gallblad-
ders, we directly measured the contractile capabilities with a
force displacement transducer (27). The force of contraction of
gallbladders from the lithogenic diet-fed animals was signifi-
cantly reduced relative to normal chow-fed controls (Fig. 6, A
and B). FATP2 knockdown rescued the diminished contractile
strength that was observed on the lithogenic diet. Despite the
cholesterol saturation of the bile, FATP2 knockdown animals
were protected from the formation of gallstones (Fig. 6, C and
D). These data argue that the principal cause of gallstones with
the lithogenic diet model system is neutral lipid-mediated
gallbladder hypomotility and suggest targeting FATP2 as a
novel treatment option for cholelithiasis.
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DISCUSSION

The major driving factors for cholelithiasis are cholesterol
supersaturation and gallbladder dysmotility, which often go
hand in hand (28, 39, 40, 45, 54, 61). Gallbladder lipid
accumulation has been closely linked with the development of
hypomotility; however, the underlying molecular mechanisms
driving this process have not been well studied. Here we
identified the long-chain fatty acid transporter and long-chain
acyl synthetase FATP2 (Slc27a2) (14) as being highly ex-
pressed in the gallbladder epithelium. Given that other FATP
family members have previously been linked to the ectopic
accumulation of lipids in skeletal muscle (58) and liver (14),
we speculated that FATP2 might contribute both to gallbladder
lipid accumulation as well as hypomotility. To dynamically
modulate FATP2 function, we utilized an AAV8-based shRNA
knockdown strategy that our laboratory previously used for the
hepatic knockdown of the transporter (14). Interestingly, the
tissue tropism of AAV8, using 5 � 1010 viral particles and tail
vein injections, was thought to be liver specific (31); however,
we were clearly able to also affect FATP2 expression in the
gallbladder. However, since loss of FATP2 function was ob-

served in both liver and gallbladder, we had to take into
account a potential contribution of hepatic FATP2, particularly
to bile acid formation. Using a cell-based FATP2 overexpres-
sion system, Mihalik et al. (33) reported that enhanced FATP2
expression correlated with 3
,7
,12
-trihydroxy-5�-choles-
tanoic acid CoA ligase activity, an enzymatic step required for
bile acid side-chain shortening via �-oxidation. Furthermore, a
related transporter, FATP5, had been found to act as a bile
acid-CoA ligase required for the reactivation of deconjugated
bile acids (13). Since cholesterol supersaturation, which is
considered to be essential for cholesterol gallstone formation
(7), is a result of the relative proportion of cholesterol, phos-
pholipid, and bile acid concentration, as well as composition,
we carefully analyzed the bile acid composition in FATP2
knockdown and control bile using HPLC-MS/MS. To our
knowledge, this is the first in vivo analysis of FATP2 and bile
acid synthesis. If FATP2 is truly essential for bile acid matu-
ration and side-chain shortening, we would have expected
dramatic changes in bile acid composition; however, out of the
27 bile acid species analyzed, none was significantly changed,
which makes a role of FATP2 in hepatic bile acid synthesis
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highly unlikely and, taken together with unaltered biliary
cholesterol and phospholipid levels, allowed us to focus on
FATP2’s function in regard to gallbladder physiology. The
gallbladder emptying percentage is strongly correlated with
gallstone formation. Impaired emptying enhances retention
time of cholesterol-containing vesicles, which promotes nucle-
ation. A number of clinical studies have categorized patients as
“strong contractors” or “weak contractors” based on their
gallbladder’s ability to empty; the “weak” classification is
predictive of cholelithiasis (52). Pauletzki et al. (39) found that
gallbladder emptying was an independent risk factor for gall-
stone reoccurrence after lithotripsy. The majority of patients
with an ejection fraction of 	60% of their biliary content
developed gallstones within 3 yr after treatment, which is very
impressive due to the fact that it takes considerable time to
form symptomatic gallstones in humans.

Gallbladder dysmotility is correlated with cholelithiasis risk
states, such as pregnancy, obesity, octreootide (somatostatin
analog) treatment, low-calorie dieting, and total parenteral
nutrition (54). Gallbladder hypomotility is strongly associated
with diseases where excessive deposition of lipid is observed,
specifically HTG (49) and obesity (7, 32). CCK receptor
expression and integrity (36, 46, 51) have a major role in the
prevalence of cholelithiasis and a direct link to motility. Un-
fortunately, CCK signaling is impaired by cholesterol concen-
trations, and, therefore, we opted to study GBSM contractility
in greater detail via stimulation of muscarinic receptor and a
direct force measurement of GBSM contraction. Elevated cho-
lesterol levels have been shown to facilitate sequestration of
CCK-1 receptors via a caveolin-3-dependent mechanism (8,
11, 59). Mouse models clearly demonstrate that the lithogenic
diet causes cholesterol gallstone formation with impaired CCK
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secretion and severely impaired gallbladder sensitivity to CCK
(48). Being that muscarinic receptors have been shown to play
an important role in GBSM contractile capability (5, 9, 29, 38),
we chose to use methacholine to test GBSM function. It has
already been established that muscarinic receptor agonism
produces strong and physiologically relevant contraction of
GBSM, independent of receptors sensitive to the high-choles-
terol exposure produced by the lithogenic diet (3).

The role of cholesterol in this model may not only be to
attenuate CCK receptor expression and alter membrane fluid-
ity. Jennings et al. (23) speculated that gallbladder lipid drop-
lets observed in cholelithiasis models might be primarily cho-
lesterol and cholesterol esters. We now show that they reflect
ectopic TAG accumulation, a phenomenon that is frequently
observed in other organs in the context of high-fat diets (12).
Furthermore, the motility defect in HTG patients can be re-
versed with TG-lowering therapies, such as fish oil supplemen-
tation or fibrate treatment (24). Fibrate treatment is especially
interesting because fibrates attenuate bile acid synthesis,

thereby increasing the cholesterol saturation margin, which
would promote gallstone formation. Fish oil supplementation
has been used to address HTG and may affect gallbladder TAG
content, but this treatment does not alter the neutral lipid stores
independent of alterations in bile composition. Knockdown of
FATP2 in the context of a lithogenic diet greatly reduced the
accumulation of gallbladder lipid droplets, as well as gallblad-
der TAG, but not cholesterol content. Concomitantly, we
observed an increase in bile nonesterified fatty acids. Thus we
propose that the most likely explanation is that neutral lipids in
the gallbladder wall are predominantly TAG, and that the
source of these lipids is at least in part transport of fatty acids
from the bile into the gallbladder tissue. Free fatty acids have
been reported to possibly induce cholesterol nucleation in
bile (34), which suggests that it is even more impressive that
the FATP2 knockdown mice are protected from gallstones.
The reduction in gallbladder lipids directly translated into
improved gallbladder contractility, further enforcing the mech-
anistic link between the two, although the molecular mecha-
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nisms remain to be elucidated. One possibility would be that
FATP2 mediates the uptake and activation of long-chain and
very-long-chain fatty acids and thus contributes to the gener-
ation and accumulation of C20:4 derived lipid mediators, such
as PGE2. Smooth muscle action is strongly regulated by pros-
tacyclins, and contractile impairments have been extensively
observed with the production of PGE2 (43). In accordance with
this hypothesis, we found that the prostacyclin was signifi-
cantly elevated by lithogenic diet, but not when FATP2 was
knocked down.

Importantly, loss of FATP2 function not only reduced gall-
bladder TAG and reduced the decline in motility associated
with lithogenic diets, but also greatly protected animals from
gallstone formation. By knocking out FATP2 in the gallblad-
der, we have discovered a unique experimental model that
allows for the study of TAG-mediated gallbladder hypomotil-
ity and its contribution to cholelithiasis, independent of
changes in the bile acid pool. To our knowledge, this is the first
model to demonstrate that the preservation of gallbladder
motility is sufficient to prevent gallstone formation, even in the
presence of supersaturated bile cholesterol levels, and should
facilitate the development of novel cholelithiasis treatment
options.
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